
OAE? 2015…  

Scene: Bus full of mad Tartan Army fans. Windows covered in steam. 

Punters all steaming. People pissing at the side of the bus. One 

guy being sick…They are singing ‘we’ll be coming…’ and ‘Doe a 

Dear’ etc. Saltires, Lion Rampants. Hairy arses pressed against 

steamy bus windows… 

 

PASSER BY Scotland fans heading to Wembley for the World Cup qualifier 

with England? 

 

PAL No…that’s the SNP bus bound for Westminster. 

 

SCENE John Collins holds up two hand mirrors checking his very dark 

Elvis like coiffure noggin…Pure loves himself 

COLLINS Scottish football ken, shite…DROPS AND BREAKS 

MIRROR…Ooops. That’s another 7 years without Champions 

League football. 

 

Scene:  Celtic game, (we see players like Effie Ambrose or Emilio 

Izaguirre are very religious, come out almost looking like 

they’re checking for rain, hands out looking for a sign like 

evangelist Christians). 

Commentator (V/O) …and not sure if Effy Ambrose is checking for rain or looking 

for a message from on high… 

We cut to library footage of a radiant, crepuscular sky, get all 

messianic… 

GOD   (Booming Voice) Effie your shite… 



Frank McAvennie (On phone, receiving bad news, shocked) I can’t believe 

it…Really? OK. Seriously?…That’s a horrible thing to 

happen…Actually I need a seat…Hold on…All wiped out? 

Completely? Let me collect my thoughts mate…(Hangs 

Up)….TO CAMERA…I can’t believe it, that’s Sony 

announced they’re going to stop selling Betamax tapes in 

2016…My 1980s porn collection wiped out… 

 

SCENE:  EXTERNAL, UNION FLAGS, RANGERS SCARVES, A 

VOX POP WITH 2 DIEHARD GERS FANS, THEY ARE A 

COUPLE. 

BBC Hi, we’re from BBC Sunday Politics Scotland, can we ask 

a quick question? 15 months after the referendum, then 

the historic SNP victory in May, politically, where do you 

both stand now? 

GUY    Always for the Union. 

WOMAN   Aye we are the people…of the United Kingdom… 

GUY I like Jeremy Corbyn. He dresses like a tramp can’t be 

arsed shaving, talks sense, speaks for the 

disenfranchised, is against austerity, has traditional 

Labour values; know what I mean? 

WOMAN Aye, he’s about the grass roots, a real Socialist, wants rid 

of Trident…and he looks like Obi Wan Kenobi! 

BBC What about him not singing the national anthem at the 

Battle of Britain remembrance ceremony? 

BOTH (Mental) SCUM!!! BAR STEWARD!!! CORBYN OUT!!!!! SHAME 

ON YOU!!!!! CORBYN MUST GO!!! 

 



SCENE:  Chelsea Logo...Sign treatment room we see sexy dark haired 

physio Eva Carniero put on purple gloves...player is on 

treatment table, head facing the floor through small hole on table  

back to her, cams pan out and McAvennie pops his head 

round…big pervy toothy smile… 

 

Scene: We hear ref blow whistle and then woman with dark hair in 

Chelsea strip run on to park. Immediately she asks where it 

hurts…. 

PLAYER Higher doc, higher, no up a bit. 

  We reveal McAvennie...in Chelsea strip, with groin injury winks. 

 

Scene Restaurant 

WEE FAT BLOB Brian Taylor here, lobster faced BBC Scotland political 

editor…yes as a Dundee United man through and through…(to 

waiter)…Yes thanks I’ll have the faux gras and scallops with 

fritters to start off, then a main, bring the lobster and the 

Desperate Dan cow pie…I’ll have the blueberry galette with 

chocolate peanut ice cream…how careless, I’ll finish off with 

the decadently delicious brie with caramel and pecans. 

Anyway, as I was saying, as someone so entrenched to 

Dundee United, I live in mortal fear… 

V/O Of a heart attack? 

WEE FAT BLOAB No, of Ronny Deila signing me for Celtic.  

 

 

 



Newsreader (holding earpiece and nodding)…We now go to Chick Young  

with some breaking news… 

To Chick, in a ruck. It’s chaos…Baying mob, he’s wearing a 

Rangers scarf, squealing and shouting ‘SCUM! SCUM! SCUM! 

(Realises he’s on camera…quickly throws away scarf).  

Newsreader (Cont’d) Hello Chick…where are you? War torn Syria? Has 

there been another attack by ISIS? 

CHICK YOUNG  Haw haw haw, no not Syria…I’m here at The High Court to 

warmly welcome Charles Green and Craig Whyte…SCUM!!! 

(Kicks draws the boot)…oops sorry chief Inspector… 

 

 

V/O And we are now going over to an exclusive Only an Excuse? 

video link up with mad as hell Killie fan, Gordon Sawers…who 

has taken the internet by storm with his foul mouthed rants at 

his team…Yes here we go… 

  WE CUT TO ‘VIDEO LINK BEING CLICKED ON.’  THERE WE 

SEE A BIG KILLIE PIE. JUST A PIE CLOSE UP ON THE 

CAMERA. A SQUIDGES IT IN AND OUT WHEN HE 

SPEAKS…THE KILLIE TALKING PIE 

Pie (V/O) Garry Locke? Yer pish!!! You couldnae manage a menoge (sic) 

!!!…And Josh Magennis you couldnae trap a BEEPING 

medicine ball… 

 

 

 

 



Lines 

 

Macca:  The Magna Carta? Is that an auld scud book? 

 

Macca: Favourite showbiz toy dugs?…I love Paris Hilton’s shaved 

Chihuahua. 

 

Dave King  When did I realise Charles Green and Craig White were dodgy? 

When their bank account was on the dark web and they asked 

to be paid by bit coin… 

News not football 

 

 And this year, footage was released of the Queen doing a Nazi 

salute. Her majesty strenuously denied the allegations before 

going for a walk with her favourite corgis…Goebbels, Himmler 

and Rommel.  

 

 News just in…Radio Clyde’s Superscoreboard pundit Hugh 

Keevins, has sensationally left the station to take on a high flying 

role at Amazon…he’s joining them as a drone… 

 

Prince Charles visited a monument on the 200th anniversary of 

the Duke of Wellington’s victory at Waterloo this year, where he 

laid a police traffic cone at a jaunty angle.  

 

 



 

 

Donald Trump Yeah well I might be taking time away from my pet project of 

turning Scotchland into a crazy golf course but let me tell you, 

I’m big baby. That’s right as a Presidential cnadidate Donald 

Trump has a security detail of 300 Secret Service agents. That’s 

2 body guards and 298 to keep my hair under control.  

 

 

 

AD V/O   ‘It matters to Digby Brown…Call us now…’ 

FX    Phone rings… 

Digby Brown   Digby Brown…It matters to us… 

Craig Whyte   Hello Digby, it’s  uuhhh Craig Whyte. 

Digby Brown   You can fuck (BEEP) right off… 

DIGBY HANGS IP WE HEAR DIALING TONE   

 

 

 

Scene… Pastoral theme music and credits to Gardeners’ World…or 

maybe even a Beechgrove Garden Special we are in a 

wonderfully manicured lawn, perfectly pruned garden, flowers 

in bloom…(possibly library footage of huge country garden or 

estate…the nicer the better). 

V/O This is one of the finest gardens in Scotland…We are at the 

garden of multi millionaire gardening leave king…Ally 

McCoist…  

 

 



 

McAvennies. 

 

Scene Frank McAvennie is wearing a form of wearable technology, it’s 

around his wrist…Two dolly birds walk by and the watch 

beeps…  

 

McAvennie It’s my FitBit…The Frankie boy loves wearable technology my 

FitBit…It beeps when a fit bit of fanny walks by.  

 

Frank McAvennie… Asked for a photo by a couple of birds  

Girl   Do you not have a selfie stick Frankie boy? 

To Frank, smiling lasciviously, places phone on the end,  taking 

out a great big long extended selfie stick…like a boom mic…for 

ages…  

 

V/O So Chick, how are you coping with your team’s fall from grace? 

Hard getting used to seeing them in the championship? 

CHICK YOUNG We were there last year Davie…What oh eh…Indeed, yes of 

course my media team, sorry The Buddies…Yes The 

Saints…anyway moving swiftly on…my highlight of the year 

was when Chelsea owner and billionaire oligarch Roman 

Abramovic moored his 1.5 billion yacht off Greenock. What a 

scoop that would’ve been…We wondered if our sugar daddy 

dreams had come true and he was up to invest in Rangers but 

alas the Chelsea owner was touring the distilleries or cycling 

around Bute or Arran…Honestly I found the inner eight year-old 

street hustler in me coming out, as I bumped into him…I started 



shouting Roman!!! Roman!!! Mister! Mister can I watch yer 

yacht…  

 

 

SCENE:  SELLICK MINDED HOUSE OF SEAN LOURDES GOING 

THROUGH PHOTOS OR ON THE IPAD SHOWING 

PICTURES, REMINISCING FROM THE SUMMER HOLIDAYS   

 

Sean Lourdes Yes, this summer we were out having a late evening summer 

stroll with all the weans, on one of the Western Isles. The sun 

was just setting, we were touring a distillery, I was pure 

blootered…Who did we bump into? Only Chelsea owner 

Abramovic walking in the twilight. Sean-Patrick-Michael-Joseph 

handed him his wee shamrock. Yes we’ve lovely photos of 

Roman in the Gloamin with a shamrock in his hand…I’ll stop 

there… 

 

 


